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Ceremony Packages and Pricing Guide | 2022 Wedding Season 
 

(Effective for bookings made on/after Sept. 15, 2021) 

 
Begin with a free initial consultation by phone or videoconference to discuss your  

goals and explore flexible ceremony formats designed to fit different personal styles and budgets.  
If we’re a match, book your date with a 50% deposit and we’ll schedule a formal planning consultation to kick off our work together!  

 
 

 

Elopement Package 
 

$350 in NYC 
 

(travel charges apply outside NYC) 
 

 

Custom Simple Package 
 

$500 in NYC 
 

(travel charges apply outside NYC) 

 

Custom Formal Package 
 

$650 in NYC 
 

(travel charges apply outside NYC) 

 

Signature Package 
 

$800 in NYC 
 

(travel charges apply outside NYC) 

Typical ceremony length  5-7 minute ceremony 10-20 minute ceremony 15-25 minute ceremony 20-45 minute ceremony 

Post-booking planning consultation and follow-up text, 
email, and phone contacts to finalize ceremony details 

√ √ √ √ 

Preparation and filing of civil marriage paperwork √ √ √ √ 

Ceremony designed and performed by a professionally 
credentialed, award-winning (The Knot/WeddingWire) 
nondenominational minister/civil ceremony officiant 
who is open & inclusive, insured, and NYC-registered 

√ √ √ √ 

Keepsake copy of final ceremony script Digital file Digital file Digital file Digital file plus high-end 
paper printed version  

Post-booking planning consultations 
 

(because couples have different preferences when it comes 
to how much collaboration and personal engagement they 
want with an officiant, additional consultations are possible) 
 

One planning 
consultation by phone or 

videoconference 

One in-person or 
phone/videoconference 

planning consultation 

Two in-person and/or 
phone/videoconference 
planning consultations 

Three in-person and/or 
phone/videoconference 
planning consultations 

Ceremony content and style 
 

(because couples also have a range of preferences for 
ceremony length, style, formality/informality, and content, 
you can use your initial no-cost/pre-booking consultation to 
discuss which format approach might be best for you) 

Brief ceremony featuring 
personalized welcome 
and exchange of vows 
and rings using your 

choice of ceremony script 
style and language 

Streamlined custom 
ceremony featuring 

personalized entrance, 
welcome, and exchange 
of vows/rings using your 

choice of ceremony script 
style/language integrated 

with simple custom 
thematic content  
(e.g., a reading) 

Same as Custom Simple, 
plus fully integrated 

processional/recessional; 
coaching/help writing 
personalized vows if 

desired; and fully 
customized script and 

ceremony content 
including a brief address by 
your officiant reflecting on 

your personal story, 
themes and ceremony 

elements such as readings 
or a ritual element  

(e.g., a candle-lighting or 
specialized ring ceremony) 

Same as Custom Formal, 
plus additional, enhanced 
consultation and planning 

to design a signature 
ceremony consisting of a 
personalized exchange of 

vows and rings and a 
formal address by your 
officiant all integrated 

with a full complement of 
personally reflective 

thematic content (e.g., 
multiple readings; sand, 

wine, water, or hand-
fasten ceremonies; or 

other cultural, spiritual, 
or religious traditions); 
the Signature Package 
also includes a formal 

Rehearsal ($175 add-on 
to all other packages) 

 
Following are some key terms of service, and information on discounts and additional options:  

• A 50% nonrefundable deposit is required to book your ceremony date, with the balance due 3 days before your ceremony. 

• Discounts are available for small weddings booked for the Custom and Signature packages, and for educators, social services professionals, first 

responders, and military members/veterans.  See Click here for more information. 

• For weddings outside New York City, additional charges apply for travel and reasonable accommodations expenses (if necessary).  

• Additional options: 

o Pre-wedding coaching and personal guidance sessions| $90 for each 50-minute session. 

o Attendance at wedding rehearsal (usually scheduled the evening before, alternate dates can be negotiated) | $175. 

o Additional in-person planning consultations (beyond those included in the packages listed above) | $50 per 30-minute session. 

o Commitment ceremonies, vow renewals, and other personalized ceremonies or services are also available at negotiable rates. 

All service terms and conditions will be spelled out in a Services Agreement provided after an initial consultation and finalized when you book your date. 

http://www.harborlightweddings.com/
https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/harborlight-weddings-%7C-kurt-denk-nyc-wedding-officiant-jackson-heights-ny-2013454
https://www.weddingwire.com/biz/harborlight-weddings/a63e483f31b3b6d1.html
https://www.harborlightweddings.com/terms

